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LARSEN & TOUBRO'S CONSTRUCTION & MINING MACHINERY BUSINESS HAS BEEN OPERATING

FOR MORE THAN 75 YEARS AND ARVIND GARG, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND HEAD, HAS BEEN

WITH THE COMPANY FOR MORE THAN HALF OF THAT TIME. HE SHARES L&T CMB'S PLANS FOR

THE FUTURE AND HOW IT CONTINUES TO PLACE THE CUSTOMER FIRST.
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hen he was a child, Arvind Garg would accompany his father, a mining engineer, to the mines

on the weekends. Even at such a young age, he knew he had found his calling.

Just days a�er his �nal college exam, he joined Larsen & Toubro Limited (L&T) as a Graduate

Engineer Trainee. Now, a�er 39 years with the company, he holds the role of Senior Vice

President and Head of L&T Cons�uc�on & Mining Machinery business.

“For me, it was almost like a homecoming, to get into a business that I had seen my father in,” Arvind tells �e

CEO Magazine. “L&T is one of the most respected companies in the coun�y and so it was the realisa�on of my

aspira�ons.”

Since those early days when the machines were s�ll in their infancy, he has seen the company grow to where it

is today, with digitally-enabled machines that have a great focus on safe� and fuel consump�on.

“If you look at some of the most iconic projects that have been built in this country, and the mining

activities that have taken place, we have played a very important role in helping the nation build

infrastructure in a cost-effective manner.”

Last year, L&T Cons�uc�on & Mining Machinery business celebrated its pla�num jubilee – 75 years of

opera�on in India, playing an important role in building the na�on.

“If you look at some of the most iconic projects that have been built in this coun�y, and the mining ac�vi�es

that have taken place, we have played a very important role in helping the na�on build in�as�ucture in a cost-

e�ec�ve manner,” Arvind says.

DELIVERING VALUE

L&T s�ongly believes in providing the best a�er-sales support to its customers by ensuring the  �mely

availabili� of spare parts and the deputa�on of well-�ained service execu�ves. L&T’s na�onal network of

service cen�es overhauls and refurbishes machines, increasing their up�me considerably.

“In the process, we have built enduring rela�onships with customers, because for L&T it’s always the customer

who comes �rst,” Arvind says.

“A lot of us speak about customer-cen�ici�, but I can tell you with pride, that we have today customers whom

we started with in the early 80s when I joined.”

“Our more than decade-long journey with our partner L&T has been exemplary. With the exponential

growth of the mining and construction business, we’re set to be a part of this evolution with our holistic

solutions and products.” – Johan P Schlyter, Managing Director, Scania CV India
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Some of these customers have now become among the largest �eet owners of these machines in the coun�y.

“So we have learned to understand and respond to their needs,” he says.

Equip-Care, a system developed in-house, helps L&T measure how it is performing in terms of customer

sa�sfac�on.

“We have con�nuously invested in digital solu�ons and are upgrading the technology of the machines. We have

built a s�ong service support network and a�ermarket in�as�ucture to support the machines in the �eld to

ensure high availabili�, so that the customers can u�lise these assets well and get the quickest return on their

investments.”

LOOKING AHEAD

Looking ahead, the company is implemen�ng its Lakshya s�ategic plan which aims to double its sales and its

size by 2026.

“We see that India today has the third largest cons�uc�on machinery demand in the world and we believe,

through an independent study done by consultancy �rm BCG, that India is likely to become the second largest

market for cons�uc�on and mining machinery by 2030,” Arvind says.

“We see ourselves as leaders in this space and we are deploying the the right ingredients to achieve this

growth.”

In addi�on, L&T, with its principals, will in�oduce several new models of machines and is in the process of

implemen�ng a customer rela�onship management system while looking at digital solu�ons for warehousing.

“A lot of us speak about customer-centricity, but I can tell you with pride, that we have today

customers whom we started with in the early 80s when I joined.”

It is also extending the warran�es for its machines, aided again by digital advancements, and s�engthening its

dealer network. “So it’s about s�engthening the in�as�ucture on the ground and inves�ng in digital,” Arvind

says.

“�e focus is also on biofuels, so we are in�oducing machines and are adap�ng them for opera�ng on biofuels,

especially for mining customers. We’re also looking at in�oducing fuel-e�cient hybrid machines.”

With so much going on at L&T, it is cri�cal to have the right culture in place to support its ambi�ous plans with

everyone aligned in their mission to serve its customers.

“As a company, we are a meritocracy,” Arvind says. “�e only thing that ma�ers to us is performance,

poten�al, the abili� to work in s�ong teams, and to be able to do right by our customers.”

It’s a culture that he has always loved and that has helped him to thrive in his own career. “When leaders see

somebody doing well, they give them challenging opportuni�es so that they keep performing and growing,” he

re�ects. “And that is why I am where I am today.”

BUILDING A NATION
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